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Abstract

Extended X ray absorption fine structure(EXAFS)measurements have been carried out for the Ni K

edge of a metalhc compound GdNi2,which stands near the Gd Li edge Vヽe investigate whether the analysis

for the Ni K edge gives useful information on the local structure around a central Ni atom The interatomic

distance thus obtained is almost the same value as the crystallographic distance determined fronl X‐ ray

diffraction measurements:253 A and 297 Å for the nearest neighbor Ni‐ Ni and Ni Gd interatomic

distance

1。 Introduction

Extended X‐ ray absorption fine structure(EXAFS)has received much attention as a powerful

method for studying the local atomic structure around a specific absorbing atomⅢ
l)~(5'A typical tool for

the structure analysis is the X― ray diffraction lt is based on a long― range periodic structure of

component atoms. Therefore it is completely useless for materials without the long― range periodic

structure such as gases,hquids and amorphous solids On the other hand,EXAFS analysis needs notthe

periodicity of the component atoms and is quite a useful method for such materials

From a precise investigation of the temperature dependence of the magnetization、 ve have found that

the spin 、vave stiffness constant connects closely with the paramagnetic Curie temperature in an

amorphous ferromagnet Gd67Ni33皓
)aS Well as an amorphous system GdxY68XCu321n― 中'The amorphous

Gd67Ni33 System is regarded as a typical nearest neighbor Heisenberg ferromagnet with fluctuations in

the exchange interaction This means that the magnetic behavior of the system relates to structural
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paraneters such as the coordination aumber, the interatomic distance and the mean square relative

displacement.Therefore the structural parameter is a key to investigate the relation bet、 veen magnetism

and structure for such amorphous materials

We have measured EXAFS for the amorphous ferromagnet Gd6ク Nii3 arOund a Gd atom and obtained

the structural parameters around the Gd componentギ
じto An EXAFS spectrum for a Ni K edge of the

ferromagnetinevitably contains a signal of the Gd Ll edge because the Ni K edge(8 339 keV)is very

close to the Gd Ll edge(8 376 keV).Usually one may consider that it is completely impossible to

analyze EXAFS for the Ni K edge and to obtain information on surroundings of Ni atoms However,we

have an advantage that the EみとAFS signal of the Gd Ll edge is lnuch lveaker than that of the Ni K edge

Therefore there may be a little possibllity of our analyzing the EXAFS signal about the Ni K edge for

the amorphous Gd67Ni33 ferrOmagnet To make sure whether there is the possibility or not,we attempt

to measure and to analyze the Ni K edge EXAFS of a metallic compound GdN12 WhiCh has been already

identified to have a MgCu2-type C15 Laves phase structure with a lattice constant of 7 2056±

00009A∵

2.Experimental Details

The metallic compound GdNi2 WaS prepared from 3N Gd and 4N Ni by arc melting in an argon

atmosphere The ingot M/as ground into a fine powder ofless than 20 μrn in diameter The poMた der was

stuck uniforHlly on an adhesive tape A specimen for the measurement 覇′as a few pieces of tapes

piled up We prepared specimens of a crystaHine Gd poM/der and a Ni thin film of 5 μm thick as

references.

Measurements were carhed out at the beam hne 6B of the Photon Factory (PF), the National

Laboratory for High Energy Physics(KEK)in TsukubatJ The storage ring of the synchrotron radiation

was operated with a positron energy of 2 5 GeV and a current of 350 mA in maximum A Si(111)

double―crystal monochrometer M′ as set up in the beam hne 6B The beam from the storage ring contained

higher harmonics,which did a serious damage to the EXAFS data To eliminate the higher harmonics

from the beam,l17e inclined two crystals of the monochrometer from the parallel form by a fe覇 ′seconds

This detuning of the crystals reduced the strength of the beam incident on the specimen from the

maximum to 60%,The EXAFS spectrum was measured at 300 K in a transmission mode lntensities of

photons incident upon the specimen and passed through it,rO and五 覇′ere detected with t都′o independent

ionization chamberst one was of 1 7 cm in length filled with a nitrogen gas flo、 ving and the other M/as of
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31 cm with a mixed gas of 85%nitrOgen and 1 5%argon The energy of photons was corrected with the

energy value for a peak near the Cu K edge(8 9788 keV)
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Fig.l  observed total abSorption in(′ 。/rl arOund Gd L3, L2 and Ll
edges as a function of photon energy f for a crystarine Gd

metal at 300 K.

3。 Results

Figure l shOws the total X ray absorption in(rO/rl as a function of photon energy E about L edges for

the Gd powder specimen The EXAFS oscillation is appeared in higher energy range than each edge or

L3,L2 and Ll.A remarkably sharp absorption at the L3 and L2 edgeS,which is called a ωカウナι ιttηを,is a

conlmon feature for the L3 and L2 edgeS of rare‐ earth atoms; on the other hand, the ν力|ナ9 ,ぢηι is not

observed at the Ll edge The total absorptiOn for the Ni K edge of the crystalline lXfi thin film is shown
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Fig.2 0bserved total abeorptiOn in(′ 0/rl arOund a Ni K edge versus

photon energy f for a crysta‖ ine Ni metal at 300 K.

in Fig 2 The absorptibi for the GdNi2 metanic compound iζ  illustrated in Oig 3 The arrows represent

the energy values at the Ni K and Gd Li edges The sudden change in absorption and the subsequent

small peak bet、veen the arrows comes fro■ l the Ni K edgei on the other hand,the rather siolv increase

in higher energy region than the peak is due to the Gd Ll edge The overlap ofthe EXAFS signals above

the Ni K and Gd Ll edges puts us at a serious disadvantage when we analyze EXAFS for the Ni K edge

As seen in Fig l,the following features are about the Gd Ll edgei the jump of the absorption is quite

small without the ν力,形 liη¢and the EXAFS signal is also weakf These may help us to derive useful

information on the local structure around the Ni atom from the EXAFS signal above the Ni K edge
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Fig.3 0bserved total absorpuOn in(′ 。/′)arOund Ni K and Gd Li
edges plotted against photon energy f fo「  a meta‖ ic

compound GdNi2 at 300 K,The arrow indicates a threshold

energy for each edge.

4.Analysis and Discussion

The foHowing routine steps of procedure will be apphed in analyzing the observed absorption around

the Ni K edge of the metallic compound GdN12 in Fig.3i the first step is to derive a Fourier filtered

EXAFS spectrum from the absorptioni the second is to fit the spectrum to a theoretical EXAFS formula

and to determine thё  structural parameters.u。

The X― ray absorptiorl Coefficient μd lneans the total X‐ray absorption divided by the thickness of the

specimen,,覇 /hich is given by
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0.72

μd=ln(rO/r1/J

=μ vtt μ
,

where μv is the background contribution due to all the atoms but the specific absorbing atom to be

questioned,M/hich is estimated frona the best fit of the absorption in lover energy reglon than the Ni K

edge to a Victoreen formula μv=ス/E3+B/E二 十 C as showa by the dotted hne in Fig 3 The solid line

in Fig 4 denotes μ,,The EXAFS signal χ(D is derived from μ as follows

χ(D=(μ ―μs)/μ s,
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Fig.4 Absorption μ」or the difference between the total absorption

and the background, where 」 is the thickness of the

specimen, as a function of photon energy f for a meta‖ ic

GdN12 COmpOund at 300 K. The broken line denotes a
hypothetical absorption μs」 for an isolated atom estimated

from the cubic spline technique.

0.76
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k/A-1
Fig.5 EXAFS spectrum kaX(た )versus wave vectorた for the Ni K

edge of a meta‖ ic compound GdNi2 at 300 K.

Ⅵ/here μs'means a hypothetical absorption when the central atom in question is isolated from the other

atoms ltis evalktated from the cubic spline technique and is draⅥ rn by the dotted hne in Fig 4 The

photoelectron wave vector″ is represented by力 =[2η (E‐EO)/方
2]ユ /2 when 

η is the mass of an electron

and EO is the threshold energy of an edge ln the first step of analysis EO is assumed to be the photon

energy at the first inflection point of the edge As seen in Fig 4,the more the energy increases,the less

the amplitude of χ(D becomes.To emphasize χ(771 in the higher energy region,we derive an EXAFS

spectrum力
3χ

(D aS shown in Fig 5 1n the figure we cannot find an explicitinfluence of the Gd Ll signal

for力 range more than 4.36Å
~1,which corresponds to 8 40 keV.However,we should keep our mind

on a possibility of including a little effect of the Gd LI signal in″
3χ

(D of Fig 5 Fourier transformation

ofが χ(D makes a radial structure function Φ(R)
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。 (R)= 〃(の がχ(D exp[-2,´珂,カ

=Re[0(R)十 ,Im[Φ (D].

The influence of restricting the Fourier transform between力 �R=436A~と and力 max=1297A~l is

reduced by the Hanning window funcion V(Do We choose he ratherlarge vЛ ue of 4 36 A l as〃 m� ,

which corresponds to the energy higher by about 60 eヽ /than the Ni K edge and by about 25 eヽ/ than

the Gd Ll edge,to make the influeace ofthe Gd LI signal on the Ni K edge EXAFS as sman as possible

Figure 6 shows the imaginary part(thick line)and the absolute v』 ue(thin line)of Φ(Dfor the Ni K

8。0

0.0

4.0 6.0

R/A
Fig.6 1maginary partim[Φ (月)](thick line)and absOlute Abs[Φ (月)]

(thin line)of the radial structure funcuOn Φ(月)for a metallic

GdNi2 COmpOund at 300 K.The distance tt from a central NI

atom is not corrected for phase shifts. Peak positions of the

irnaginary part (arrOws) correspond to distances of the

nearest Ni and Gd neighbors.
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edge of GdNi2 The absolute value Abs[0(R)]is given by l(Re[Φ (2)])2+(Im[0(■ )])211/2 where

Re[Φ (R)]and lm[Φ (■)]mean the real and imaginary part of O(R)The two peaks for lm[Φ (2)]

shown by the arrows correspond to the positions of the nearest neighbor Ni and Gd atoms around the

central Ni component lt should be emphasized that R is not corrected for the phase shifti therefore the

positions of the peaks,21l A and 246 A,are a little smaller than the distances evaluated from the

nonlinear least squares fit in the second step of analysis To obtain the Fourier filtered EXAFS

spectrum,we transform O(■ )into力
3χ

(D again by using the Fourier filtering technique which selects

only a useful piece ofinformation on a neighboring atom to be questioned Since the nearest neighbor Ni

and Gd atoms are of great interest at the present lvork,the Fourier transformation is applied for the R

range between 1 43Å and 3 70 A as shOwn by a couple of broken lines in the figure The Fourier

filtered EXAFS spectrum々 3χ
(″)thus Obtained is shown by the open circle in Fig 7

Paying much attention to the fact that the spectrum may include the influence of the Gd Ll edge,Mre

make the next step of analysis,that is,the non■ inear least squares fitting of the Fourier filtered力
3χ

(D

spectrum for the theoretical EXAFS equationl)(動

々3χ(D=Σ A,(″)sin[2厭 ,十 舟(D],
′

Ⅵ/here the amplitude is given as

(4)

ん⑦=子魏⑦
×exp[-2σ,2ヵ

2]eXp[-2R,/λ
,(D]

Here R,is the distance between the central absorbing atom and theブ ‐th neighbor, δ,(D is the phase

shift,′Υデis the coordination number, ら
2 is the mean square relative displacement or the Debye―耶raller

factor which cOnsists of thermal vibration and static disorder,F,(D is the backscattering amphtude and

S(D is the amplitude reduction factor.The electron mean free path λ,(D is given by λ,(D=k//7 with

a parameter η ln the present work we use theoretical values by McKale et al for a(D and弓 (DI働

To obtain the local structure around the Ni atonl,we carry out the nonlinear least squares fitting of

the Fourier filteredが χ(191 spectrum in Fig,7 for eqs(4)and(5)。 A structural model with two shells

is used because the spectrum contains information on the nearest Ni and Gd neighbors around the

central Ni atom,The metallic compound GdNi2 ShOWS the h/1gCu2 type C15 Laves phase with the lattice
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k/A-1
Fig.7 Fourier litered EXAFS spectrum々 3x(々

)(circle)and the best

Ht(solid line)for the Ni K edge of a metallic compound

GdNi2 at 300 K

constant of 7 2056± 0 0009 A determined from Xィ ay diffraction as mentioned in section l.D From the

lattice constant the nearest neighbor Ni‐ Ni and Ni Gd distances are estimated to be 2 5476 A and

2 9873 A respectively ln the C15 Laves phase 6 Ni and 12 Gd atoms surround the central Ni atom

Taking these as the initial values for the structural parameters,llre start on the best fit for the Fourier

filtered EXAFS spectrum″
3χ

(D shown in Fig 7 1n the fit the coordination numbers are fixed to be 6

for the Ni shell and 12 for the Gd sheH;therefore the disposable parameters are the distance,the mean

square relative displacement,the electron mean free path,and the difference between the threshold of

the edge assumed in the first step of analysis and the true energy estilnated in the second step ln the

fitting process the threshold energy and the wave vector are corrected for the difference The structural

parameters thus determined are hsted in Table l The sohd line in Fig 7 shows〃
3χ

(lPl calculated from
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Table l  Structural parameters determined from the non― linear ieast squares fit of the EXAFS

analysis for the meta‖ ic compound GdNi2:the Coordination number内L the interatomic
distance R,the mean square relative displacement σ2,the threshold energy fO and the

parameter η related to the electron mean free path.The numbers in parentheses denote

the statistical uncertainties.

A― Ba) 島/kev Nb) R』/Ab) R/Å σ2/A2  7/A2
Ni一 Ni

Ni― Gd

Gd一 Ni

Gd― Gd

8339

7249C)

25476

29873

29873

253(1)

297(1)

297(2)C'

0011(1)

0030(2)

0022(2)C)

0,013(1)C)

1 45(7)

145(7)

6

12

12

4        31201      317(1)C'

a)A is a central absorbing atom and B is a backscattering neighbor.

b)The cryStallographic values for a MgCu2‐ type C15 Laves phase structure with a lattice constant of

72056± 00009Å (1)

C)The values are quoted from ref(10)

the theoretical EXAFS formulae,eqs(4)and(5),with these values for the parameters,which agrees

well with the Fourier fittered EXAFS spectrum〃 3χ
(D shown by the circle

lf the fit gave unreasonable values for the parameters, we would have to conclude the failure of

EXAFS analysis for the Ni K edge Fortunately,however,朝 /e have obtained reasonable results for the

parameters as followsi the nearest neighbor Ni‐ Ni and Ni‐ Gd atomic distances,253 A and 297 A,are

nearly equal to the crystallographic values mentioned above,the Nl‐ Gd distance in the present work is

in good agreement with the Gd― Ni distance determined from analysis for a Gd L3 edge previously t°

These results confirnl the validity of the present analysis for the Ni K edge.TherefOre Mre come to the

conclusion that we can analyze the Ni K edge EXAFS near the Gd Ll edge and obtain usefulinformation

on the local structure around the Ni atom for the metallic compound GdNi2 ThiS Conclusion may be

extended for another Gd‐ Ni alloys such as the amorphous Gd67Ni33 ferrOmagnet

5。 CondusiOns

We have nleasured and analyzed the Ni K edge EXAFS near the Gd Ll edge to test whether 、ve get

useful information on the local structure around the central Ni atom.The EXAFS spectrum aboutthe Ni

K edge includes a weak Gd Ll signal Ho、 vever, the analysis gives a reasonable result for the local

structure around the Ni atonl,if、 ve minimize the effect of the Gd Ll signal by choosing a rather high

力川れ Value in the Fourier transformatiOn and then analyze them carefully keeping our mind on the

possibility of influence of the Gd Ll edge
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